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WATER AS REGENER IE INPUT

- REEMA NANAVATY

‘The Ricedoesnot cook, and the tea turns sour, and peoplecontinuously
suffer from diarrhoealand skin diseases.This is tFe water we drink and
bathe,with from the village pond”, lamentsJomiben,from Madhutra. She
is not alone. Some 110 villages covered by Self Employed Women’s
Association,under Netherland Assisted Regional Water Supply Scheme
NA! RWSS,had similar difficulties.

Oneof the most important and crucial componentsof the ‘Banaskantha
Women’s Rural DevelopmentProgramme’,is the “Water as Regenerative
Input Programme”.

The main objectivesof the Water asRegenerativeIhput Programmeare

* Water is perceivedas economicand ecological regenerativeinput

contributing towardssustainableeconomicadivities.This if first.

* Second,under water relatedactivity censusof water resourcesand

availability and quality of watercarriedout 4nd maintenancesystem
for protecting quality of water and physical structures are being
developed.In the first two years concentrationon public-wells is
envisaged.

* It wasalso plannedto developthreevilla ge~ponds,using brick and

plastic lining technologies.It will strengthenthe working of Pam
Panchayat and create area-wide demonstrative impact. Three
demonstrationcentresand one solar baseddesalinationplant will
popularizewater savingtechnologies.

* The public bore-wells and water pondsare~community assets,yet

they can be maintained and run by forming water-users co-
operativeswith exclusiveor equalmembershipof women.

The project areais an and region, covering72 vi1~agesin~~the Radhanpur
and Santalpurtalukas, in the extreme west of BanaskanthaDistrict, in
North dujarat.The hostile climatic conditions,with saline land andwater,
wind blasts with sand storms and frequent drgughts has reduced the
communities from subsistenceto survival level. Agriculture is the main
occupation,which is rainfed. Very often it fails due to droughts.Dairying,
the secondmajor occupation,next to agriculture, also suffersdueto non-
availability of fodder. Hence, the communities ai~eforced to migrate in
searchof work,, water and livelihood. This phenomenonadds to rapid
desertification.
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The BanaskanthaWomens Rural DevelopmentProject, of SEWA, is an
outcomeof the initial actionresearchof two yearsfrom 1989 to 1991, under
the guidanceof Foundationfor Public Interest (FPI). This is a regional
developmentprogranimewith women in leadershiprole. So far about
15,000 local women, through their local groups are participating in the
programme in 72 villages. The women have been organized under
Governmentof India’s DWCRA (Developmentof Women and Children
in Rural Areas)programmeinto 51 groups under eight major economic
activitiesleadingto eco-regenerationand anti-desertification.Both lead to
economic regenerationand anti-desertiuication.Both lead to economic
regenerationto stabilize the communities in their villages. Table No. I
givesthe activity details.

TableNo.1.

Sr.No. Activity No. of Women
1. Water as RegenerativeInput 1,500
2.
3.

Artisan Support Programme
Eco RegenerationProgramme

5,500
3,000

4. Minor ForestProduceCollection 1,600
5. Dairyirig andAnimal Husbandry 1 2,000
6. Salt Farming 500
7. SavingsGroups 400
8. ShaktiPacket 1500

Total 16,000

However,the BanaskanthaWomen’s Rural Dev~e1opmentProgramme,is
one of thecomponentsof the IntegratedSantalpurRegionalWater Supply
Scheme(SRWSS). The RWSS provides drinking water, on of the basic
necessitiesof life, to 107 villages through pipelme over a distanceof 100
kms. A batteryof 6 tubewells,dugin theBanasri er, is the precioussource
of water.

PaniSamitiskPS~)

The operationand maintenanceof the village level facilities, for drinking
water, such as stand post and cattle trough is~the responsibility of the
village communities.Hence,PamSamitis (Village Water Committees)are
formed to take over the responsibility. Originally, Pani Samitis comprised
of 2 male membersof the village, the Sarpanchand the line man a local
level functionary of the GWSSB.
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The rolesand responsibilitiesof the PS areasfollows:

1. Cleanthe Cistern (Water Tank) every 15 days and Chlorinate the
water.

2. Maintain cleanlinessaroundthe standpost and cattletroughs.

3. Maintenanceandrepairof tapsat thestand~ost and village line.

4. Minimize wastageof waterand reuseof wastewater.

5. Cost recoveryi.e. collect Rs. 14/- per head per annum towards the
O&M cost.

The PS were formed in about72 villages since19~6,but were all defunct.
FPI, in 1989, wasassignedwith an action-research,~tooperationalisethe PS.

As a part of the action researchFPI and SEWA, conducted exposure
programmesfor 236 PP membersfrom 32 villagesto:

1. The headworks of the RWSS, to explain in detail, the entire
working of the RWSS, and the costs involved in it. This was a
major h~arningexercisefor the PS member~s,sinceuptil now, they
only believedthat,water from the river is diverted into the pipeline
to bring it upto the village, so there must not be any major costs
involved.

2. Secondly,exposuretrips to the Plasticulturé Demonstration Centre
(PDC) of the Indian Petro ChemicalsCorp ration Ltd. (IPCL) were
conducted, to propagatethe importancec~fwater harvesting and
conservation,and the new technologiesav~ilable.

As a result of theseexposureprogrammes,the communities realised the
importanceof the RWSS,minimised the wastage~of water, and agreedto
the revival of existing water sources,harvestingof rain water, whenever
available.As a result, 42 village panchayatsresolvedto revive their village
pondsfor harvestingrain water, as an alternativesource of water, using
the Rural DevelopmentFundsearmarkedfor their village.

Rain WaterHarvesting : Agrifilm Lined Pond

The “Water as Regenerative Input” Program is based on the
recommendationsof the action researchon PP by FPI. One of the
recommendationsfor operationalisingPPs and strengthening the RWSS,
was to augmentthe existing, traditional sourcesof water such as village
pondsand tanks,build up democraticallyfunctioning Water UsersGroups
or Co-operatives,and thereby influence and facilitate the functioning of
thePPs.
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SEWA, therefore,since 1991-92,startedmobilising the local communities
for taking up revival of the traditional w~atersources,mobilise local
resourcesby way of local contribution from the people, and some funds
from the JRY. Finally, the most crucial was the technical knowhow for
upgradingand constructingthe structure.This was a long struggle. First,
people were not ready. When people were ready, the experts were not
available.

A series of meetings were conducted with the GWSSB for technical
assistance,however, GWSSB felt, its role was more in providing safe
drinking water and not for such open structur2s.Water was seen as a
unitary sourceby villagersasit cameout in th~action - researchof FPI. But
GWSSB limited its activities to sectoralareas.

The Minor Irrigation and the Irrigation De~panment,have expertise in
designing and constructingsmall check dams ~nd dams. Village ponds
were too small for them. I

The Ground Water Corporation,when cons~ltedfelt, had expertise only
in ground watersources.

Water is divided into its use,source,and loc~tk~n.But all are very inter-
connectedis forgotten. I

The situation was getting worse for SEWA in activising Pani Sarnitis
becomingdifficult to maintain the morale and the momentumgained for
community participation and also, with monsooi approachingnearerall
were worried. Finally, SEWA hired private ~ngfrkeersfor providing the
neededtechnical assistance,but that failed. For them profit came first.
Unfortunately, very valuable time and ene~rgywas lost, as monsoon
alreadyset in. Theyear1991, wasa droughtye~irar~dhencethere wastime
available,to materialisethe efforts.

Hence, the Pam Panchayatmembersdid not~lo~ehopes and spirit, and
SEWA, again in 1992requestedthe GWSSB to~pr~videtechnical expertise.
It was negotiatedthat the GWSSB only prepareplans and estimatesand
not takeup the responsibility for execution,smcethis doesnot fall in their
guidelines. The GWSSB showed some will~ing~iess,but still not fully
convincedof its role, actionswereyet to comei

Mobilising Local ResourcesandWaterCbrn~iittees:

At the sametime, to further mobilise local filinds, the village panchayats
auctionedthe harvestedpond water, ranging betweenKs. 35,000 to Rs.
85,000/- dependingon the size of the pond. SEWA, also tried to link up
with the DesertDevelopmentProgramme(DDP). They focus on fighting
desertsnot on harvestingwater.
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[ In village Jhandala,constructionof the vill~gepond was carried out. The

~ slope,catchmentand excavationworks of tl~iepond were repairedin July1991. Around 900 local village labourers, all of them women, got
employment for 2 most crucial drought months and Rs. 2,30,000/-were

I - paid as wage labour. Thus, not only the local economywas regenerated,
- but also the local ecology.Unfortunately 19911 was droughtyearand there

was completefailure of rains, and hencethe major economic benefits of
waterharvestingstructurescould not be matérialised.

However, in 1992, the monsoonwas very good. The taluka received735
mms. of rainfall. As a result, the constructe~dpond harvestedmaximum

- amount of rain water, which lasted for the I~ three seasonsand provided
water which is usedfor drinking purposeandevenagriculture.

CashBenefits

The Jhandalavillage ~7atauctionedthe pond for irrigation to local
farmersto take high -~imgJeeracrop. The pond fetched all-time-high
auctionprice of Ks. iuO for a period of 4 mønthsbeginningfrom October‘ “2 to January 1993. Over and above this, the Panchayatmade an
agreementwith th~bidder to ovide water to 6 small local vegetable
cultivator on the pond side Fr ;ng Rs. 150/I- eachas welfare fund from
them. The bidder in turn is g water to the farmersat the rate of Rs.

1 15,000/- eachfor theseasonof 4 months.Some6 farmersarebuyingwater.

I Approximately2000moundsof Jeeracrop esti~natedat a rateof Rs. 1800/-per mounds was cultivated. This will fetch an income of Rs. 36,00,000.
How the small effort of lining a pond has ca~isedripple effects is worth

I ng. Somecomeandthank SEWA. Most of them are local villagers.
The Jhandala Panchay: ) owns a bore well. The panchayat has

I auctioned the Borewell for is. 35,000/- a year to the local farmer. TheBorewell water is in turn sold to the farmers~at the rate of Rs. 60/- per
hour.

I
I ‘1~kdam
I SEWA also took up repair and safe stagecon~tructionof a checkdamat

‘ village Madhutra.The village Panchayat,the Minor Irrigation Department
and SEWA collaborated in planning, designing, construction and

~ientation. The operation and managementis done by the local

i ~.

I
I
I





The local village communities contributed by sharing the transport cost,
the raw materialand labour camefrom the irrigation departmentand the
checkdamwhich was washedaway in the floods~of1990 andwasrepaired
in 1991.

However,1991,being a droughtyear, no waterwas stored.But the village
panchayatcollected Rs. 150 each from the farn~ers,whose fields fall in
commandareasof the small checkdam.Rs. 2,500/- were collectedand the
panchayatcarried out pitching on the inner side of the dam, as a safety
measure.SEWA members,the womenhelpedin~this cost-sharing.

During 1992, due to heavy rains, the dam prc~vedto be a boon. Large
quantity of water has beenchecked and retainedin the reservoir. Local
money was used to build local ecological asset which gave economic
benefits.

Onemore example,a group of 15 farmers pooled in resourcesand have
laid down PVC pipeline over a distanceof 1.5 Isms. at a total cost of Rs.
50,000/-. This helped irrigate 40 acres of lar~dfor Jeera cultivation.
Approximately 3000 mounds of crop was estin~ated.Besides 7 more oil
enginesto irrigate the near-by fields were also 10 be installed. This will
fetch an income of approximatelyRs. 4.5 lakhs~to the village from this
small harvesting structure. Local initiative, lQcal planning, local cost
sharing.Thus, someexperiencewas gainedand s~.iccessrealisedfrom the 2
modestefforts.

In 1993, the village communities, the water committee and SEWA, were
determinedto take up the challenge,and construct the pond. SEWA,
approachedthe Secretary,Rural Development,airid pleadedfor somehelp.
Finally, the Secretary,Rural Development, thro~ighthe Minor Irrigation
Cell of the Jilla Panchayat,arrangedfor provic~1ngthe needed technical
assistance.

SEWA, also contactedIPCL, and requestedfor technical expertise.IPCL
readily agreedto collaborateandprovide all possible expertise.However,
IPCL doesnot have expertisein civil works, but~agreedto train the Water
TeamandVillage Water Committee,on the useand lining of agrifilm.

Constructionof Agrifilm Lined Pond: The SantalpurExperience:

In December,1993, the team of Engineersfrom the Minor Irrigation,
visited severalvillage pond sites. From this, 3 sites were selectedfor
constructing agrifilm lined pond during 1933L94. However, since this
programmewasthe first of its kind in theentire district, it was decidedto
first constructone pond, and then replicateit further. Hence, the village
pondof Gokhantarvillage, in Santalpurtalukawas s~flected.
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ir
~paration of Plansand Cost Estimates~:

IL
In the first stage,to preparethe plans and cost estimates,the entire village

[~ pond was emptied,by pumping out water. ~n this area, the rain watercollectedin the pond turns salineon storage1~ormore than 2 to 3 months.
The Village Water Committee,thenworkedout a plan to empty the pond,

P asto:

r * who will take the responsibility for: operating the pump. The
committee selectedtwo personsfor operating the pump, since the

pump had to be operatedday and night, to empty the water in 7

r days.Also, thesitefor fixing thepumpwasselected.* The committee then discussed and worked out the plan for

dischargingthe pumped-outpond water. The water being saline,
could not be allowed to flow in the nearby fields. Hence, the
committee,hired 15 labourersfrom the village, dug up a channel
100 mtrs. long to direct the water into the adjacent rivulet. Three
personsin turn, continuouslysupervisedthe pumpingof the water.

* The fuel (Diesel) for operating the pumps, was bought by the

cornnuittee. The transportation cost was provided by village
panchayat.Sincethe dieselhad to be brought, from a distanceof 18
kms. from the village. Oneof the Comthitteemembersprovided his
tractor.The fuel cost wasbornefrom theproject funds.

* The committeethen finalised a group~of men and women, who

would assist the engineers, in takuig measurement.Once the
measurementswere taken, the Water Team of FPI, along with the
Engineersfrom the Minor Irrigation preparedthe plans and cost
estimates.

* Meanwhile, the committee, supervis~dthe removal of all the

GandaBaval tree (ProscopisJuliflora) from the side walls and bank
of the Pond. The entire operation took about 20 days. The wood
from the removed Ganda Bavat tre~swas auctioned, by the
committee for Rs. 3000/- in the viU~ge.Thus the local people
themselvesplanned,designedand executedall the tasks.

Challengeand Struggle

When the pond wascompletelyemptieda 1 to 1.5 ft. layer of salt deposit
wasfound at the bottom, which was scrapedout. However, this was not
the endof the problemof salinity.

7
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Having, not checkedthe salinity ingress,the pumping was stopped,and
preparationsfor excavationandslopeof the side wall were beingmade.In
a weeks time, due to salinity ingress,salt and brine oozed out, and the
pond wasagain filled with 2 ft. of water.Hence,pumping had to be done
againto drain out thebrine.

Due to such heavy salinity ingressit is not feasible to apply brick and
cementmortar lining on the side walls of the pond, hence,the Engineers,
advisedusing stoneandcementmortar liningJ

The Conimitteethen, collectedinformation on~the nearestquarriesfor the
possibility of assuring the supply of neededquantity of stones.Also, the
stonesneedto be uniformly cut and be of regular length and width, as it
should affix properly for lining, and not d~amagethe agrifilm at the
bottom.

The nearestquarries,were3 quarriesat Cangodarin Kutch at a distanceof
140 kms. and 2 quarriesat Dharigadhrain Surendarnagara distance of
over 300 kms. Hence,the local supplywas co4tpletely ruled out. The next
wasthe questionof cost of stones,as compare’4 to bricks, and the carting
costs. The conmiittee, along with the engineers,Water Team of FPI and
SEWA, discussedthe total cost of stones,co4~paredit with the estimate
prepared.

This was in February and March, the peak agriculture season for
harvesting cotton and Jeera. However, 3 of the committee members
committed themselvesto work, visited the quarries at Gangodar and
Dhangadhra,negotiatedthe rates and supply of stone and brought the
final quotations. I

This was put before the entire committee, the engineers of Gujarat
Irrigation Cell. WaterTeam of FPI and SEWA~Organisor,and the supply
wasfinalised.

But, the struggle was still not over, Eventhough, with continuous
pumping of over month, there was continuousingressof salinity. Hence,
the baseof the pond would not dry up, resulting into 2 ft. of dampness.
This made the excavation and slope work extremely difficult for the
labourers.They could not work, standingin the brine, continuously.

The next alternativewasto try tractorsfor excavationand slope work. But
the tractorswould getstuckin the dampness.T~hepumpingwason, for the
last month and a hail. Severeheat, hot wind and continuouspumping
had no impact on salinity ingressand dampnessdue to brine continued.
This drasticallyhamperedthe work. The village communitywas desperate
on one side, while on the other had the monsoonwas approaching,any
wasteof time or hindranceof work was costing immensely,resulting into
greatloss.
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It was tried to create a passagetrack for the movementof tractors, by

fl dumping sticks and branchesof Proscopis~uliflora, so that at least theI I slope could be constructed.However, the thorns of proscopishampered
the movement,and on the other hand, the proscopisstartedsprouting

[~ which was evenmore dangerousfor the lini~ig.

(1 The next alternativetried was dumpingdry hay from the field waste.But
the dampnesswas too high and it neededlarge quantifies of hay (to

n

preparethe entire track) which was not feasible.Every one was puzzled
andworried, the MIC Engineer, the Water T~amof FPI, SEWA, as all the
trials failed to check salinity ingress. On the other hand there was the
pressurefrom the village communities,since the monsoonwas hardly a
month away.TheMIC engineerslost all hopesand decidedto abandonthe
work This was in April end.

However,SEWA and the WaterTeam of FPI~.can neverdo that. This was
the first ever attempt in the entire district, of reviving the existing
traditional souzceusing moderntechnology.Tie local Communitieswere
highly motivated, and also local contribution was made. Failure meant
total disapproval of Water HarTesting and~Water Conservationby the
communities,which will be disastrousto this~area.Hence,FPI and SEWA,
had to overcomethe challengingtask at any çst.

SEWA, made a frantic request to FPI, to look for other sources for
expertise. FPI, consulted the Researchand Development Cell of the
GujaratJalsevaTraining Institute (GJTI). Forltunately immediateresponse
was available, and the expertsfrom GJTL ~i1ongwith FPI Water Team
visited the site in first week of May.,The teamconducteddetailedsoil and
water analysis and studied the geo-hydro~ogicalcondition. The team
recommended,that due to high water table ~nd salinity ingress,it would
be advisableto abandontheinterior of thepoi~id,but constructa new water
harvestingstructurenearthe catchmentof the pond.

To upgradethe existing pond, the only soluti~navailable, is to fill up the
pond,upto 2 to 3 ft. with blackcotton soil, and createan impervious layer.
This soil will have to be transportedfrom a distance of 45 kms, and the
entire pond filling would take more than a month. So, to construct the
lined pond before monsoon,the alternative site was selectedand work
started.

I
I
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Operalionalisingihe PaniPanchay~U~P)~Basedon the recommendationsof the action4researchon PPs, through the
village Water Committees, SEWA under the active guidance of FPI,

started
mobilismgthe PPs. Working with the membersof the PP, it was

soon realised that, some of the members, were not aware of their
nomination as member of PP. and were unwilling,. In few cases, the
village as a whole, was not convinced, with the nomination of few
members.

P
Hence, SEWA recommendedto the GWSSB ~or the reconstitutionof PPs,
to which the GWSSBagreed.The PPs were reconstitutedwith full consent
of the women andthe village communities.

Guiddi~Q~M~

A tripartite workshopswas organisedby 9~’lon 29th November, 1993,
wherein membersof reconstitutedPPsfrom 4 villages,discussedat length
the roles and responsibilitiesof the PPs, and guidelinesfor handing over
thelocal Operationand Maintenance(O&M), ~othe PPs,on a pilot basisin
5 villages.The chairmanof GWSSBalso presi~ledover the discussionsand
the guidelineswere finalised, and are submi~tedto the GWSSB for final
approvalsinceDecember1993. The guidelines~areasfollows

1. The presentmembersof the Pani Par~chayatswill call the village
meetings,and inform all the villagers about the take over of O&M.
They will consider the suggestionsofi the water users. They will
ensure that each of the wards or communities are heard and
represented.

2. Pam Panchayatwill bring concensusa1~nongthe villagers about the
waterrateof Rs. 14/ head.

3. From the Rs. 14/ head, Rs. 5/- head will go towards the Pani
Panchayat’soperationalfund, which ~ill be depositedin the Pam
Panchayat’sbank account,and managed~by any two of the members

of the PaniPanchayatand the representativeof the GWSSB.

4. Pani Panchayat will be encouragedto add or raise additional
resourcesand createan ongoing operation fund from the sources
otherthanGWSSB or thewaterrates.

5. The GWSSB will add or mobilise additional funds for those Pani

Panchayats wherethe amount comesto~be very meagerto manage.Such villages will be identified by the NGOs and GWSSB in joint
meetingsof thevillagers.

10
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— 6. The fund will be usedto do thefollowing 0 andM work:

I (a) Cleaningof the overheadtankevery15 days.

I (b) Add chlorine in thewaterin theo~’erheadtanks.(c) Cleanthestandpost.

I Cd) Cleanthe trough I

I
(e) Clean the areaaround the stand post and trough and lead

wastewaterto somerecycleduse.

(f) Repairand replacethetapsandvalves.

• (g) Maintain and replacethe pipeline inside the village

I (h) Timely operationof the valve and floting watermeters.

I (i) Additional work found to be fit for integratingor augmentingthewater resourcesof the villages.

I (j) Immediately inform the linemanand/or the nearestG NSSBoffice about any eventuality or di~continuationof supply of‘ water.

(k) Keep and maintain reports and monitoring data, maintain

I register,maintain files, and keepaccountsupdate.
7. The tools and materials for the O&M will be bought by the Pam

I Panchayatfrom the GWSSB storesandpre-determinedprice on costbasis.

I 8. Jalsewa with SEWA, Foundation for Ppblic Interest, and otherexpertswill train the teamsin the aboveasandwhenneeded.

I 9. The fundheld by the PamPanchayatswill beauditedby the GWSSBthroughTalati (Secretary)and therewill not be any additional audit

Ir for the samefor the local GWSSB store/office.10. Pain Panchayatswill be free to do one or a combination of the
following:

(a) Pant Panchayatmemberswill take over the duty on rotation
or any otherarrangementswhich will be in writing available
to all the members, GWSSB, NIGO involved, and the
vifiagers.

1: 11
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(b) Pani Panchayatmay select and appoint one of the selected
villagers for the sameat an agreedamount.

(c) Pam Panchayatmay invite or hire, technical help of outsiders
for the same.

11. PaniPanchayatwill be allowed to spendthe said fund on purchase
of the tools and materials from the CWSSB stores and pay the
remunerationto the paid staff.

12. The savings,if any, after the audit, may beretainedfor the bad-years
or local disastersor for augmentingthe source.

13. Any mis-use or wastage of water will attract actions from the
GWSSB including disconnectingthe vil~gefrom the RWSS.

14. Fortnightly meetings will be held by Pani Panchayats.Monthly
village meetings and monthly coordination meetings with the
GWSSBofficials will be held.

i I~a1nipiM~ker~

I Meanwhile a training of PPmemberswas jointl~rorganisedby the GujaratJalsewaTraining Institute (Gm) of the GWSSB~andFPI, where in the PP
membersof all the 5 villages for pilot phase,totalling to 35 traineeswere,

I trained for taking over the O&M, of the local level facilities for watersupply alongwith others.

I Conclusion

SEWA took the initiative and proposedto the cujarat Water Supply and

I SewerageBoard, to takeup a pilot project of handing over the Operationaland Maintenanceof village water facilities to the Pani Samitis. Based onthe proposal, the GWSSB, formalised the constitution of Village Water

I Committees,by passinga GovernmentResolution, giving Pam Samitis alegal status. However, certain practical aspectsneed to be cleared out,
before fully involving the Pani Samitis, suchas

1 (i) issuingof receiptsto the village familiesto~’ardscost recovery

(ii) Operatingof Bank Account

(iii) Transferof funds.

It
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